
A NOTE FROM THE AUTHOR 
 
Hey there, and thank you for your interest in The Six. I’m thrilled to meet you soon and 

have the opportunity to read to you from the book. I was asked to select an excerpt from the 
book and, I have to be honest, I struggled for a long time over what chapters to share. Do I 
give you the first three chapters? Something with a tasty amount of action? I can’t give 
away the ending, can I? What I finally landed on was sharing the introductory chapters of 
four of the Six main characters: Charlie, Maze, Stephen, and Hedy. By doing this, I hope to 
give you a peek into their worlds and the sprawling story you’ll discover in The Six. I hope 
it’s an enticing appetizer! 
  



CHAPTER ONE 
Stumped 

 
Charlie hated Texas. 
Hated everything about it. The unpredictability of the weather. The ridiculous heat 

in the summer and the infuriating fact there were only two seasons: hot summer and 
warm winter. No fall. No spring. It was all the same and it was suffocating. 

Or how about the flatness? The brown. The dead brown mesquite trees. Muddy 
brown creeks. Dead brown grass. Brown dirt roads. Brown.  

Wildlife? Fire ants. Buzzards looking for something dead and rotting to 
eat. Decimated skunks littering the country roads yet still filling the air with their 
stink as though it were their last vengeful act.  

Suffocating. 
Yet the most suffocating thing about it was the expectations. If you were a guy, you 

played sports, particularly football. If you were a dude and didn’t play football, it 
meant you were probably gay and that label took on a whole new set of social 
complications. To Charlie’s knowledge, only one guy ever dared to come out of the 
closet at Farnsworth High School. The other guys were relentless in their taunting 
and harassment of the brave kid who dared to claim his identity, it actually gave the 
geeks a break for a little while. They never laid a hand on the guy, they wouldn’t for 
fear of catching it. But the daily social crucifixion was hard to watch. Everyone just 
watched. At some point the kid disappeared, moved away to live with his grandmother 
or aunt or whoever in wherever.  

Charlie imagined girls had it just as bad in their own way. Most of them aspired to 
be a cheerleader and those who didn’t quite hit the mark, but were still pretty enough, 
were shuffled into some sort of consolation prize dance team, the almost cheerleaders 
but not really and everyone knew it. But if you weren’t pretty enough, strong enough, 
popular enough, rich enough, you were either a target or a nameless face in the crowd. 

Charlie was just a face. 
Sweat trickled down the side of his face and he rubbed his cheek on the shoulder 

of his t-shirt. If his mom had seen him “desecrate his freshly laundered shirt,” she 
would have given him an ear full even if she did have to cross the two-acre front yard 
to where he sat hunched over, knees to his ears, perched on the “waiting stump”, 
something his dad had come up with when he started riding the bus in kindergarten.  

Seven o’clock in the morning and it was already hot enough to sweat. Charlie could 
feel it trickle down between his shoulder blades and down his butt crack. 

Texas sucked. Texas was the dull butt crack of America. 
In reality, Charlie wasn’t faceless, people just treated him that way because he 

required it of them. Coaches had all but begged him to play football since he was in 
fifth grade. And why not? He was a perfect candidate for it. He’d been taller than 
everyone else since he could remember. The first time his height really registered was 
in second grade. It was a class party, probably for Christmas or something, and one of 
the moms, a pug-nosed woman with gooey red lipstick had asked him how old he was.  

“I’m seven,” he had told her. 



She had scrunched up her face with suspicion and twanged, “You’re only seven 
years old?” Somehow that last word was divvied up into two syllables. 

“Yes, ma’am.” 
“You turn eight this year?” 
“Yes, ma’am. My birthday is in March. March 16.” 
“You’re a big boy! You gonna play football? Be a big football player?” 
He shrugged. 
Later on, he remembered hearing her tell another mom about how young, but how 

big he was. The other mom swore he’d been held back a grade and whispered how he 
clearly didn’t take after his daddy, short and scrawny. Charlie just sat at his desk 
drinking his watered-down punch, nibbling his cookies with green sprinkles. 

It only became more exaggerated from there. In sixth grade, he was already as tall 
as some tenth graders and his voice had dropped. By eighth grade he was as tall as a 
senior and just as broad-shouldered, but still not filled out. And now as a junior in 
high school, he was taller than all of them and built like a tank. But he didn’t shave. 
No need to. Anywhere. That was embarrassing in the locker room. 

Tall, broad, fast, coordinated. Every year, he knew a question mark hung over his 
head. Would this be the year Charlie Daniels finally figured out he was meant to serve 
the football gods and would sell his soul to the football team, more specifically Coach 
Tark? Would he give in and just play? 

Coach Tark could shove it. It wasn’t happening. Charlie was prepared for another 
year of the looks, the sneers, the rolled eyes. Some of the guys on the football team 
ignored him, but most still considered it their job to make their disapproval clear. 
They referred to themselves as the Pack. The Pack roamed the halls like wolves, bigger 
and stronger than the rest of the team, they all looked as though they should be 
serving time in a juvenile penitentiary and every single one of them had at least one 
tattoo, a big black wolf paw on their chest, shoulder, or neck. It was stupid. Only one 
tattoo shop existed in town, and the Pack must have paid extra for the burly Hell’s 
Angel reject to not check their IDs. Never guys to make actual trouble, they just 
managed to make you feel weaker, inconsequential. The Pack, of course, was all 
starters on the team, Coach Tark’s little gang. And first and foremost in that gang, 
was Ben. 

Ben was a junior, like Charlie, but had to be at least twenty-one, yet if he were, he 
wouldn’t have been able to play on the team according to state rules. He was almost 
as tall as Charlie, but where Charlie lacked in the more follicle aspects of puberty, Ben 
was clearly the alpha in the Pack. Only seniors were allowed facial hair, but Ben 
insisted he shaved every morning, it just grew too fast, so his face was always covered 
in stubble. The guy was a beast and Charlie was suitably intimidated. Ben was the only 
person who outright intimidated him. 

And because he didn’t play football, he was doomed to be in PE. It was fine, it gave 
him the opportunity to stretch his legs at the end of a full day of sitting at a desk. The 
issue, however, was PE ended right before football practice started, meaning the 
locker room deteriorated into the Pack’s den. And the Pack didn’t care a shred about 
decency. They would parade around the locker room howling in all levels of undress. 



Most of the scrawny or chubby PE guys wouldn’t shower and vacated the locker room 
as fast as they could, adding their unshowered funk to the bus ride home. Not Charlie, 
he stayed decent, but refused to give up his rightful territory. He took his shower, 
dealt with the sneers, the disdainful looks from Ben, muttering and laughing, dressed 
and left.  

Decency had always been a big deal to his parents, James and Harriett hammered it 
into him. The way you treated people, the way you presented yourself, what you 
talked about, and what you didn’t talk about. Being shirtless at home wasn’t 
necessarily an issue, but he was expected to be dressed when he came to the table. 
And “maturing” obviously wasn’t on the list of decent topics. Puberty had been 
hellish, no one talked about any of it. His body was changing, his thoughts were 
changing, and the combination of a changing body and changing thoughts created 
situations he didn’t know how to deal with. Hoping again hope, Charlie kept waiting 
for his dad to talk to him about it, have the birds and bees talk, whatever that was, but 
it never came. He figured things out on his own, well, on his own and Mr. McWhitten’s 
biology class, but he was pretty sure there were gigantic gaps of ignorance that might 
not ever be explained. 

Another element of the whole decency zone was control, and Charlie was always 
in control. You had to be good, even tempered, and cordial. He only overstepped that 
one time when he was a freshman. This kid, not a member of the Pack, but desperate 
to prove himself, was brave, or stupid, enough to get in his face about his refusal to 
even try out for the team when Charlie had first arrived on the high school campus, 
but even as a freshman, he was bigger than most of the seniors. That kid had found 
himself on the ground holding his nose before he knew what hit him and Charlie had 
found himself suspended for two weeks. “You’re bigger than they are, Charlie,” his 
dad said with disappointment. “You have to control that. You could have really hurt 
that boy.” 

Charlie went on to learn his strength was the underlying real need for control. 
Simple brute strength. It’s what he spent his free time doing. His dad relied on him to 
lift big rocks or limbs on their land that most people couldn’t. He was unusually strong 
and he had to control it because if he didn’t, his parents constantly reminded him, he 
would hurt someone. “Be gentle,” his mom used to tell him. “Be careful,” his dad 
would say. They didn’t have to say it anymore, it was ingrained in him. If he weren’t 
gentle or careful, something bad would happen. Something worse than a bloody nose. 

Charlie’s absence from any athletic field or court had started when he was going 
into junior high. He’d actually been excited about trying out for the football team, he 
knew he’d be a star, the crowds would chant his name and the girls would be lining 
up. The permission slip was never signed. He gripped it in his hand, waving it at both 
his mom and dad, pleading until he was furious and in tears. “You just can’t, son,” his 
dad begged him to understand, a true sincerity underlying the heartbreaking denial. 
Charlie looked to his mom, but with tears in her own eyes, she crossed her arms and 
shook her head. In a rage, Charlie yanked open the front door and nearly pulled the 
entire thing off its hinges. No one ever had to explain it again. If he had done that to 
a door as a twelve-year-old, what might he do to another kid?  



Charlie took a deep breath and felt sweat drip from his nose. It was like this every 
morning. The waiting. Sitting on the stump, waiting for the school bus to rumble 
down the dusty road to his old farmhouse which sat alone on several acres of 
land. Privacy acres, as his dad called them. They didn’t do anything with the land, no 
farming except for his mother’s garden out back, no animals, the land just sat there 
like a vast guardian against anything that might be moderately interesting or fun. The 
whole town was like that, like some kind of wall keeping out the murderous hordes of 
. . . what? Life? Experience? Adventure? 

And why exactly was he sitting there? Sixteen and carless. An automotive virgin. 
“There’s no place in Farnsworth, Texas, you can’t reach on foot or on a bicycle,” his 
mom would say, pushing a strand of curly gray hair out of her face. “Another car would 
be nothing but trouble. Headaches and trouble. And your legs are stronger and more 
capable than any car you could have.” Technology was nothing but headaches and 
trouble—period. No television, so Charlie was socially stunted in discussing 
television shows. No video games, so Charlie spent his time in the garage with the 
weights his dad bought him several years ago and added to regularly. No computer, 
so Charlie knew the land surrounding their farmhouse like most kids knew the 
internet. Not even a DVD player, so Charlie dreamed. The only films Charlie had ever 
seen were the ones shown in class from time to time when the teachers were clearly 
passing the time until Christmas or summer break kicked in. His home’s lack of 
technology was also why his parents still wrote their books by hand on stacks and 
stacks of yellow legal pads. The publisher hated it, but the two bestselling authors 
could have it their way and did.  

The books were so popular that film and television producers had been pursuing 
his parents for the last three years. Always touting it as the next great fill-in-the-blank, 
the blood sucking vampires (his mother’s pet name for the money grabbing 
producers) did their best to sell their big picture visions. Was it going to be a multi-
film epic? Would it be the next blood and guts fantasy drama on premium cable? 
Maybe the next streaming subscription hit? Whatever the case, his mother was 
sickened by the “obscene” amount of money they wanted to throw at the two authors. 
Money wasn’t their thing and every time a producer called quoting a new amount, his 
parents dug their heels in that much more. Unfortunately, it wasn’t going to be any 
of those entertainment goldmines. James and Harriett weren’t interested, they simply 
wanted to sell their books. No, he’d been thoroughly corrected over that particular 
phrasing, they simply wanted “to tell their stories.” 

One particular media mogul, his parents wouldn’t tell Charlie who, not that he 
would know a mogul from a mongrel, was particularly persistent. At first, the assistant 
made the calls, and despite the fact his dad was going to turn it down, James Daniels 
was still insulted. What neither of his parents was prepared for, however, was the calls 
from the mogul’s attorneys. They were threatening. Initially, onslaught of legal 
jargon terrified his mother, and that infuriated his dad. James didn’t get worked up 
often, but this had done it. Their own attorney, some guy connected to the publisher, 
finally got the legal dogs called off. Things were quiet enough for a couple of months, 



then the gift baskets began to show up on the first Monday of every month complete 
with a friendly phone call from the mogul’s own daughter. 

Charlie looked up the empty road. Bestselling authors. They could afford to buy 
him a car. Should the world turn upside down and James and Harriett caved in the 
great automobile debate, Charlie could never decide between big or fast. Most of the 
guys in town had trucks, big trucks with big wheels. It may have been one of the only 
things he had in common with those guys. Their trucks were beautiful and could all 
be found parked in rows, shining in the sun, like sun bathing beasts. But fast looked 
like fun too. Those cars belonged to the guys in shop class, the self-proclaimed grease 
monkeys. Vintage Camaros, Mustangs, a T-Bird here and there. Fast and loud, and 
sometimes late at night, they would scream down the empty road, racing by Charlie’s 
lonely house. He would lay in bed listening, his jealousy growing in bounds. 

Big or fast? Not a problem he’d ever have to solve apparently. 
Charlie sighed and wiped his sweaty eyes on his shirt. Two years ago, he had started 

carrying a spare shirt in his backpack because by the time he got to school, he was a 
slick mess. He may not have gotten any of the body hair with puberty, but he certainly 
acquired the sweat glands. 

He heard the rumbling of the old yellow school bus before he saw the chugging 
machine. Full of lower class-men and rejects, that bus was the bane of Charlie’s 
mornings and afternoons, even more so than the Pack in the locker room. Obviously, 
he could ride his bike to school and add a third shirt to his backpack, but that would 
be giving in and Charlie Daniels never gave in.  

Standing, Charlie brushed the dirt off the butt of his long athletic shorts, about the 
only thing that fit him normally, and hiked his backpack up on his shoulders. The bus 
came to a groaning stop as though it hated the morning routine as much as its next 
passenger. With a squeal, the door unfolded and Charlie stepped in.  

Man, was there a funk. Which came first: social rejection or poor hygiene? It stood 
to reason if you wanted to work your way up that social ladder, you might want to do 
something that would immediately make you more tolerable to others. Shower. Brush 
your hair. Brush your teeth. Wear freakin’ deodorant. Were these keys to acceptance 
so hard to grasp? As it was, this was hands down the worst smelling place associated 
with school. You’d think the locker room would be reigning champion, but the fact of 
the matter was the locker room may have started out smelling like body odor and 
sweat, but at least ended in a cloud of body spray and cologne. This bus was still the 
dominating victor of funk. 

Gladys, the drooping driver, ignored Charlie as he passed her. He knew her well 
enough to know, though she seemed disinterested and oblivious, Gladys was all too 
aware of the goings-on of her bus. The woman had been the bus driver as long as 
Charlie could remember. Year after year, her back bent lower, her hands gnarled more, 
and the bags under her eyes grew thicker. Her mouth always hung open, making her 
dangling turkey neck bulge. Gladys the bus driver was a crooked staple in Charlie’s 
life. With every transition, she was there. She’d terrified him the first time the school 
bus door screeched open when he was in kindergarten. For the first three weeks, his 
mom had to take him by the hand and lead him past her until he realized if he just 



looked at the floor he could pretend she was a sweet lady with bright eyes and rosy 
cheeks. In junior high he thought he’d escaped her, but the first day of school, she 
was there. Droopy. And surprise, surprise. Gladys “welcomed” him his first day of high 
school as well.  

Working his way to the back, Charlie avoided eye contact with everyone. He found 
his usual empty bench and dropped his backpack next to him in an attempt to 
dissuade anyone picked up in the next several stops from joining him. Truth be told, 
he took up most of the bench anyway. However, to further his subtle demand for 
seclusion, he leaned his head against the window and closed his eyes. 

“I brought my book for your parents to sign!” 
Some people wouldn’t take the hint. 
A heavy hardback book dropped onto Charlie’s lap, hitting him squarely where he 

wished it hadn’t. Charlie doubled over with a groan and the book fell to the floor of 
the bus. The owner of the book, a rotund boy, leaped from his seat in front of Charlie 
and dove for the book as though rescuing a priceless national treasure. Charlie was 
too concerned with his current discomfort to help the blundering interloper who was 
currently burrowing under Charlie’s seat as the book slid back due to the bouncing 
and jarring of the bus.  

“There! Got it!” The kid proclaimed triumphantly as he unwedged himself from 
between the seats with no little effort and exposure of butt crack, to stand unsteadily, 
intermittently situating his stretched fanboy t-shirt and thick glasses, while clutching 
the back of the seat beside him. 

“Sit down!” Gladys slurred loudly from the front of the bus, her sagging, basset 
hound eyes watching in the large, overhead mirror.  

The kid scrambled onto his bench, but immediately turned around on his knees to 
focus his attention back on Charlie. “So, here’s the book.” He made to drop it again, 
but Charlie, still feeling the echoes of dull pain from the last time, quickly snagged 
the book and tossed it onto the seat next to him. The kid watched, an internal battle 
playing openly across his face: a reprimand for the unholy treatment of a sacred text 
versus gushing thankfulness that the object was one step closer to his idols.  

Charlie took the burden of making that decision from him and offered him a sighed 
assurance it would get signed . . . eventually. The kid beamed. 

The kid was Humberto Hidalgo, but he insisted everyone call him Bogart. Most kids 
called him Bogey if they called him anything at all. He was one of the only Hispanic 
kids at FHS, one of the very few people of color at FHS aside from a black assistant 
coach and three of the Pack, two big black guys and an Asian guy. A weird 
phenomenon in Texas, but it explained the racial slurs the kids at FHS felt were okay 
to jab at Bogart. Charlie didn’t do it, it wasn’t decent or right, but he certainly didn’t 
try to stop it. If it bothered Bogart, he could deal with it himself, but Charlie wasn’t 
sure if Bogart was even aware of it. 

Charlie, however, was all too aware of Bogart. The kid blathered on and on about 
everything sci-fi/fantasy related and when he found out who Charlie’s parents were, 
Bogart attached himself to Charlie like a leech to a skinny-dipper. Charlie had 
attempted to avoid any bus seat near Bogart, but that didn’t matter. If he sat 



somewhere else, Bogart would simply invade the seat in front of him whether it was 
fully occupied already or not. Soon enough, Charlie discovered resistance was futile 
and the best defense was monosyllabic responses and neutral grunts.  

“I can’t believe you finally agreed to have your parents sign my book! You still 
gonna have them do it? Like you said, right?” the puffing boy said with punctuated 
spittle. Bogart had begged both overtly and subtly for two years. Yesterday, Charlie 
snapped and told him to bring the stupid book and he’d have his parents sign it. He 
was pretty sure it was the most he’d said to the kid in months. 

Would you mind remembering antiperspirant, Charlie grumbled internally. “Yeah. 
Fine.” 

“Can you get them to sign it tonight?” Bogart asked feverishly. 
“Yeah.” 
Bogart started to say something, but he gagged on the words, his hands kneading 

the back of the bench. The kid’s face was red and sweaty from his excitement, the 
heat, or his high cholesterol. Probably all three. “Ever since,” he choked out, “ever 
since I looked your house up on the internet and saw who your parents were, I’ve been 
obsessed with getting that book signed. I mean, what are the odds the son of James 
and Harriett Daniels would be on my bus? You know? I mean, what are the odds mi 
abuela and I would move to this awesome little town and the son of James and Harriett 
Daniels would go to my school?” Bogart watched expectantly for a response. Bogart 
lived with his grandma, or his abuela as he called her, and the woman was dropping 
the ball when it came to teaching her grandson about social normality. 

Charlie didn’t offer a response.  
“I mean . . . you know? Just . . . wow, right?” Bogart panted liberally. His dark brown 

eyes widened suddenly and his meaty hands doubled their efforts on the back of the 
seat his bulk leaned against. “I hope you don’t think I’m just your friend so I can get 
that book signed. I mean, you’re my best friend and would be whether your parents 
were James and Harriett Daniels or not. I promise. You know? Right?” 

Best friend? Bogart thought Charlie was his best friend now? This had to stop. 
Charlie sighed, “Bogart . . .” 

The sweaty kid’s eyes lit up. “Yeah?” 
“We’re not friends. We’re —” Bogart began to wilt like a flower planted in the 

scorching Texas heat. Charlie just couldn’t do it. It wasn’t decent. “We’re not friends 
just because of my parents. We’re just friends . . . because.” Charlie wanted to cuss, 
but that wasn’t decent either, so he never did. 

And that wilting flower took shade and was planted in the stinking compost of false 
hope and a decent lie. Charlie couldn’t ever remember seeing Bogart this energized 
and that was saying something for the kid with pixie sticks flowing in his veins.  

It looked as though Charlie was about to experience the full wrath of Bogart’s glee, 
but the bus came to its usual lurching halt and the rotund boy was thrown back. 
Charlie had never been more grateful for Gladys and her lead foot. Taking advantage 
of Bogart’s momentary distraction, Charlie snatched up the book and his backpack 
and darted down the aisle, pushing freshmen aside and leaping out of the door with 
yet another disapproving slurred bark from Gladys. 



The heat hit him again full on, but he didn’t give it time to settle in. Charlie rushed 
past the variety of social groups meeting up on the well-manicured, dead-brown lawn 
outside the sprawling high school. He dodged groups of skaters, jocks, pretties, and 
geeks, none of them giving him the slightest hint he existed. And that was fine, he 
could do without them too. As he reached the doors, he was sure he heard Bogart 
calling from a distance, but Charlie was practiced at ignoring the nuisance. 

Walking briskly through the halls, Charlie made it to a second-floor bathroom that 
was practically forgotten by the general population since it was so far from the nearest 
occupied classroom. Apparently back in the 1940s, when the city council built 
Farnsworth High, it was during a population boom and the projected need was that of 
a bustling city like Houston or Dallas. Those visions of grandeur never came to 
fruition and much of the high school was abandoned and used for storage. Charlie had 
discovered the isolated restroom one morning when an omelet his mom made didn’t 
settle too well and he needed some privacy while his body sorted some things out. It 
hadn’t been anywhere near decent. Now he used the lonesome bathroom as a place to 
change out of his sweaty t-shirt and freshen up before the day began, avoiding the 
locker room and the Pack who prowled there. 

Charlie had just pulled off his shirt and was wiping down his pits when a toilet 
flushed in the stall behind him and out sauntered Coach Tark. Charlie let off a string 
of expletives in his head, internal decency forgotten. Of all the bathrooms in all the 
school, Tark had to be in this one. The looming man in his inappropriately tight 
coaching shorts and tucked in t-shirt hocked something up in his throat and spit it 
into the nearby sink. Charlie shuddered. Tark was the only person on campus whom 
Charlie felt small around. The mustached coach was solid and a solidly terrible 
teacher. Charlie had endured him as a computer teacher one year and didn’t learn a 
single thing except the fact earwax could be dug out with a pencil and common 
scissors were good for trimming thick mustaches and nose hairs. But it wasn’t his 
public grooming that made Charlie want to bolt, it was the inevitable coaxing to the 
dark side.  

“You changed your mind yet, Daniels? Looks like you got even bigger over the 
summer. You a junior now?” The coach knew he was. “What program you usin’ to 
build muscle like that? You usin’ HGH, son? Officially, I have to tell you we do not 
condone the use of chemical enhancement on the FHS field.” Tark crossed his burly 
arms, tattoos peeking out of his short sleeves and just up out of his collar, and stood 
in front of the bathroom door blocking any and all escape. 

“No, sir. I just lift, sir.” Charlie was suddenly very aware he was being sized up like 
a race horse or rodeo bull. He quickly pulled his shirt on and fixed his unruly hair. 
He’d have to endure whatever sweat was left. 

“I seen your dad, he’s a little fella. Where do you think you get it? You got a grand-
dad with your size? Maybe on your mama’s side?” 

Charlie wasn’t sure if that was a slam on his mom, so he avoided the matter by 
squatting and stuffing his other shirt in his backpack. “Don’t know, sir. I’ve never seen 
my grandparents. They’re all dead.” 

“Photographs?” 



“No, sir,” Charlie shrugged, “my parents lost all that in a fire just after I was born.” 
Tark made a face, “Fire? What fire?” 
Charlie refused to make eye contact, so he shrugged as he pretended to be 

struggling with the zipper of his backpack. “I dunno, when I was a baby.” 
“Been here a long time and don’t remember a fire.”  
“Maybe it was before I was born, I don’t know.” 
“Huh.” Tark stood watching. Examining. What did he want? “This gonna be the 

year, Daniels?” 
Standing, Charlie looked the looming coach in the eye, “No, sir.” Charlie wasn’t 

exactly sure what happened next. When he went to pass the coach, he suddenly felt 
himself pitched across the room, knocking the trashcan over as he slammed against 
the tile wall, barely keeping his footing. “Holy,” Charlie groaned. 

Tark was still standing by the door, his arms crossed over his broad chest, no sign 
he had moved an inch. “I don’t know what you’re waiting on, hot shot,” the hulking 
man sneered, “but this is all passing you right up. You got the build, and I figure you 
got the coordination to go with it, but what’s it all for? Huh? Damn waste is what it 
is.” Tark gave him one final appraisal and threw the door open, banging it into a paper 
towel dispenser.  

The bathroom was quiet except for Charlie’s breathing. His heart was pounding in 
his chest and his knees were threatening to give out on him. What was that all about? 
Could the coach get fired for that? He could get fired for that, right? The bigger 
question, could Charlie actually turn him in? His all too vivid imagination had no 
problem creating scene after scene of gruesome outcomes if he dared to report Tark. 
In most of them, Tark destroyed him barehanded on his own, in others, the Pack 
joined in. If the coach was willing to go that far on campus, physically shove him into 
a wall, what would he do off campus? Charlie knew he’d never say anything about it. 

Taking a deep breath, Charlie tucked his hair behind his ears and left the restroom 
that had once been a sanctuary. The rest of the morning was just as much of a blur as 
his flight into the bathroom wall. He was intimidated by the Coach before, now he flat 
out feared him. Charlie couldn’t help constantly looking over his shoulder for the big 
man, rocketing him to the top of the list of daily avoidances, just above Bogart. Worst 
of all, the fear that kept niggling in the back of his mind wasn’t the threat of being 
murdered, that was looming in his frontal lobe, it was the fear the mustached monster 
might be right. All his time spent working out, running, getting stronger, getting 
better, was all for what? Was he passing up his best shot at college? While he wasn’t 
an idiot, he certainly wasn’t the smartest, therefore it wouldn’t be his grades winning 
him entrance into a good school. And he wasn’t involved in school clubs or activities. 
At all. The guidance counselors had gathered all the juniors into the gym at the 
beginning of the year and droned on and on about how colleges like to see what you’re 
a part of. Plain and simple, Charlie wasn’t a part of anything. And now he was 
shooting down his best chance to excel. What was he doing?  

The hulking coach didn’t get it. The problem was, it wasn’t simply that Charlie 
wouldn’t, it’s he couldn’t. He wasn’t allowed to. What if he got on the field, the 
adrenaline hit, and he lost control? That kid he punched as a freshman lucked out. 



Charlie had lucked out. Over two more years, Charlie was stronger than he’d been as 
that freshman and he trusted himself even less. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

Street Smarts 
 
“Don’t you look over here at me like that, boy!” Maze yelled down the block at the 

scraggly white man with his dog and piece of cardboard. “You know this is my spot! 
Yeah, you wave your hand at me! Oh, you gonna use the finger now? Well, I got two 
of them!” She gave him the double bird. “You know why? Because my ass didn’t lose 
an arm in Desert Storm! And guess what? Neither did your ass! You got it hidden under 
your shirt, asshole!” 

This was her spot. Her territory. Right outside Grand Central station. It was her spot 
every morning. Maze had seen him trying to edge into it yesterday morning, but she 
gave him the eye and he walked off. But this morning when she got there, his dirty 
white ass and dog was sitting there. “You don’t disrespect like that!” She yelled at 
him again for good measure. “You lose an arm for real if I find you here tomorrow 
morning! You hear me?” 

Maze finished eating her bagel and downed her juice. At the moment, she was just 
a big black girl sitting by the wall. People passed by and didn’t give her a second look. 
That was fine. She didn’t need them to right then. Wadding up the bag, she tossed it 
down the sidewalk, but she kept the cup. You always need a good cup. Reaching into 
her backpack next to her, she pulled out her blanket and folded it, making a cushion 
for her ass. She removed her earbuds and iPod and slipped them into the bottom of 
the bag.  

Now, which sign to use? “Help me feed my babies”? “My grandmother needs her 
medication”? Or would it be the blind act with the sunglasses and “please help” sign? 
She used the “Let’s be honest, I just want liquor” sign yesterday and did well with it. 
Tourists thought it was funny and she would even let them take a picture with her for 
another dollar. She didn’t ask for it, but they gave it to her anyway for playing along. 
And she didn’t actually use the money for alcohol, she didn’t drink, just like she didn’t 
actually have a grandma and she didn’t actually have kids and she wasn’t actually 
blind. She just bought what she needed. Food. Clothes. Tampons. New earbuds when 
she got tired of the ones she had. Just the necessities. Sure, the shelters gave out some 
of that stuff, but the tampons felt like cardboard toilet paper rolls and the clothes 
were usually ugly and outdated. She was homeless, but she wasn’t desperate. She did 
take a few pieces of the shelter clothes, they made for a good begging costume. 
Wearing her nicer clothes meant getting less money from the sucker tourists who 
passed by. 

Since she used the liquor sign yesterday, she decided upon the grandma sign. Being 
blind was exhausting, but it could make good money. She wasn’t feeling it though. 
You couldn’t look at anything directly and that was weird, but you always had to be 
ready to grab your cup in case some asshole tried to snatch it. And the moment you 
grabbed it, the act was over for the day.  

Maze pulled out the grandma sign and zipped her backpack up, slipping it between 
her and the wall for security. Always know where your shit is, always be alert. Coogey 
had taught her all he knew. Told her about different signs, taught her how to look beat 



down, and taught her it was just a numbers game. It all depended on how long you 
were willing to sit and be ignored, rejected. Because all those people who coolly 
passed on by didn’t matter. “It’s the one who matters,” Coogey would say, the gaps in 
his teeth showing. “The one who feels sorry for you. The one who takes pity on you. 
The one who just wants you to have a meal that day.” If Maze had had a granddad, 
she’d have wanted him to have been like Coogey. The old man would reach the end of 
the day, and his fingers that had been gnarled with arthritis for hours on end would 
straighten out and slip his pearly dentures into his mouth. He was a master. He had it 
all as far as people in their condition were concerned, which is why his death was 
difficult to swallow. 

People walked by. 
Word was, Coogey got drunk and ran onto the tracks as a train was racing up to the 

platform. She saw the footage on the news that night from the security cameras. 
Everyone thought he’d lost his mind and done it, but Maze couldn’t help but feel like 
he was running from something. Something real. Maze remembered the anchor 
woman warning the viewers that the following footage was graphic and might be too 
much for some. The pretty white woman sitting in her pretty clothes had no idea just 
how hard it was for the people gathered in the shelter around the little TV. Coogey 
was like all their granddads. 

Whether he’d been on the bottle or not, Coogey gave her one last gift when he died: 
a hate for booze. Her sign might joke about it, but that was just a trick. Her real self 
would never touch the stuff.  

People walked by. 
Her phone vibrated in her backpack, but she wouldn’t answer it. Probably Lola. 

Bitch knew not to call her right then. She was at work. Pull out a phone and the money 
would dry up, not that she was having much luck yet. “Wait for the one,” she heard 
Coogey say. 

People walked by. 
“What’s wrong with your grandmother?” It was an Asian lady in a pantsuit.  
“Lymphoma.” 
The pantsuit woman winced, “I’m so sorry. Is it Hodgkin or non-Hodgkin?” 
This was the danger of the Grandma sign. Some people wanted to interview you 

before they stuck money in your cup. It was cool, though, she had her answers ready. 
“Hodgkin.” 

“When was her diagnosis?” 
“About three months ago.” 
She was looking through her purse. Pantsuit lady was going to be the first one for 

the day. “That’s awful. What stage is she in?” 
“Six,” Maze said confidently. 
The woman paused and narrowed her eyes, “There’s only four stages. My mother 

had Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Stage four before we knew what was happening. Are you . 
. .? Is this just a . . .?” 

Really? Right outta the gate? “Bitch, please, just go on with yourself. Go give to 
one-armed-Wally down there.” 



Her honor, the pantsuit princess closed her purse with a jerk. “You should be 
ashamed.” 

“Lady,” Maze rolled her eyes, “my shame went dead a long time ago. Right after 
my give-a-damn broke and my shits-to-give ran out. Bye now!” 

The woman opened her mouth to say more, but Maze held up her hand and wiggled 
her fingers at her, “Bye now! Bye-bye! Move along!” 

And she did, thank Jesus.  
Nobody bugged her again. The morning passed and while most people passed with 

the morning, several stopped and tucked bills into her cup. You never kept the bills 
in there, that would signal passersby on the edge of giving that you didn’t need it. It 
was all about the illusion. An act. 

Her workday came to an end and she clocked out, putting her sign and blanket in 
her backpack. If she was keeping track correctly, she made fifty-three dollars and 
some change in a little over five hours. Ten dollars an hour. Not bad. 

The shelter was on the other side of Times Square, closer to the Hudson. Lola would 
be there by now waiting in line and saving her a spot. You weren’t supposed to do 
that, but Lola’s give-a-damn was just as busted as hers. Lola. Somebody had called. 
Pulling her backpack around, she opened it up and rummaged to the bottom for her 
phone. It had been Lola. She hit the return call button and held the phone up to her 
ear. 

“Hey, May,” Lola answered. 
“Hey, you know you can’t call while I’m at work, the boss don’t like it. Gets all mad 

and says he’ll take it out of my paycheck.” She laughed and so did her friend. “What’s 
up, bitch? Why you call me?” 

Maze crossed 5th Avenue with a crowd of tourists. A guide was walking ahead of 
them with a pink umbrella in the air so they could keep track of her. More than 
individual tourists, Maze hated groups of them. Like a herd of swivel headed idiots. 
“George dropped by my spot this morning in Battery and said some dude was looking 
for you.” 

“He hot?” 
“Not unless you think dirty and white is hot.” 
“Depends if he has a good ass. I don’t mind me some grunge on a fine ass.” 
“Maze,” Lola said flatly, “George said the guy was all kinds of crazy. Scraggly red 

beard, wide-eyed and talking to himself.” 
“A’ight, I’ll be careful,” she said trying to appease her friend. “I can take care of 

myself.” 
“George said he was wearing a sweatshirt, big pocket in front.” 
“Sweatshirt, big pocket, dirty, white, and scraggly beard. For real, did he have a 

nice ass? Cause I might be willing to look past the other shit if he does.” Maze tried 
to lighten the mood, but Lo wasn’t having it. 

“Be careful, girl.” 
“I will, Lo. Promise.” She flipped her phone shut. 
Eight million people in New York City. One and a half million in Manhattan alone. 

She wasn’t worried. 



But she should have been because crossing 6th Avenue coming her way was a 
scrawny white guy with a scraggly red beard wearing a nasty hoodie sweatshirt with a 
big ol’ pocket. 

“Oh, shit.” 
  



CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

Naked, Clean, Full, and Sleepy 
 
Right hand. 
One. 
Two. 
Three. 
Four. 
Five. 
Left hand. 
One. 
Two. 
Three. 
Four. 
Five. 
Right foot. 
Left foot. 
Penis. 
Right butt cheek. 
Left butt cheek. 
Chin. 
Nose. 
Tongue. 
Right ear. 
Left ear. No. He still couldn’t make that one move. Left ear. Left ear, wiggle. 

Nothing. 
Right eye open. 
Left eye open. 
Darkness. 
Breathe in and out. Breathe in and out. Breathe in and out. Sniff. Cough. Sit up. 
Stephen sat up in the soft bed and the room took a moment to catch up with hisself. 

But not too long. Not as long as the other day. That was good. 
The sheets were soft. Softer than those at the home. They felt good on his skin. All 

over. He looked down. He was naked. Naked in bed. And so skinny. He could see all of 
his ribs. So skinny and still dirty. Very dirty. Too dirty. He wasn’t supposed to be this 
dirty. They would have made hisself clean hisself if he was still with them. But he 
wasn’t with them. He hadn’t been with them for . . . how long? Since the other day.  

And it was so quiet. He sat for a moment. Naked in the bed. Dirty. He felt his face. 
Scruffy. No, not scruffy. He pulled at it. It was a beard now. Hair on his face. Hair on 
his chest. Hair everywhere. They had made hisself cut the hairs on his face, but not 
bald. But not since the other day. And it was a beard now? He could pull at it. It must 
be a beard.  

Slow, he moved out of the bed and stood to his feet. Slow. If he did it slow, the dizzy 
wouldn’t know as much and would leave hisself alone. Slow, he stood all the way up. 



His toes liked the fuzzy rug. They crinkled in it. Soft sheets. Fuzzy rug. Beard. Quiet. 
Naked in his bed. 

Alone. 
“Hello?” 
Dark in the room, but he could see good. They never knew that, but he did. He 

looked around hisself. Nothing. Empty room with pictures of lines and splatters of 
black paint on white paint. Big bed with dirty white sheets. His fault. Big windows 
with long curtains. Door shut. Hard floor with big fuzzy rug.  

“Hello?” 
Quiet. 
He walked naked to the door and opened it. Big room. Couch. Table. Windows with 

long curtains. White. Very empty. Pictures of lines and splatters.  
No one here. 
He walked naked to the kitchen. Hard counters. Silver things that cooked. 

Refrigerator? 
He opened the big door. Light. Bright. Food. Lots of food. Vegetables. Fruit. Raw 

meat. Milk. Juice. Cheese. He reached for the vegetables. Celery? He saw his fingers. 
Filthy. Nails long. Dirty. 

“Clean before you eat or you don’t eat,” he heard her say in there. She wasn’t there, 
but he heard her. He heard her a lot. 

“Hello?” 
Nothing. She wasn’t there, but he heard her a lot. 
He walked naked back to the bedroom. To the bathroom. He turned on the light 

even though he didn’t need to. “It’s what people do,” she said. She wasn’t there, but 
he heard her a lot. But the light was on now because that’s what people do.  

And now he saw hisself in the mirror. All of hisself. His naked self. His skinny, 
naked, dirty self. He touched his bones on his side. His bones at his hips stuck out too. 
Too far. Too much bones. He touched his hair on his chest. Orange. All of it orange. 
Orange like the hair on his face. His beard. Was that a beard? It was down his neck 
too. On his arms. His legs. Just like the hair on his head, except for the one place all 
over the left side of his head that was white. White like snow on the cartoons. All 
white on the left side of his head where his ear was that wouldn’t wiggle.  

Left ear. Wiggle. No. 
He was too dirty. He could smell himself. Strong smell. Like cheese. It was good. If 

he smelled bad, the person in the dark wouldn’t do that to him. But he couldn’t smell 
bad for long because she would make him wash hisself. Then the person in the dark 
would be there. 

He took a long breath. In. Out. He was by hisself. No one. No one since the other 
day. 

If he washed, he could eat. And there was lots to eat. And if he ate, the bones would 
go away and he would get big.  

The water felt good running over his body. His naked body. His hairy body. Made 
his thoughts quiet. Stilled his hands. His shaking hands. They were shaking again. Not 
all the time, but right now they were.  



“Moi . . .moisturi . . .zing. Moisturizing. Body. Guh-el? Moisturizing body guh-el?” 
He didn’t read good. It was okay. He did other things good. Things in the dark. He 
heard good. He saw good. He hid good. 

The moisturizing body guh-el smelled pretty and made his skin tingle funny. He 
used it all over. He used it all over until the heavy bottle was empty. “You wasteful 
idiot, you’ve used up your ration and someone else’s,” she said. 

“Hello?” his voice echoed in the big glass shower. 
She wasn’t there. 
Neither was the person in the dark because the lights were on. 
“Mint sham . . . poo. Mint shampoo. Hair. This is for hair,” his voice echoed again. 

He covered hisself in it and it tingled too. Tingled more that the guh-el. She wasn’t 
there to get mad. To hit. He liked the tingle more than the hit. 

“Hello?” 
No one. 
Stepping out of the shower, he walked naked and dripping in front of the big mirror 

again. Clean. Clean all over. Fingernails. Long. Too long. He opened drawers and 
found many things. Brushes. Razors. Clippers for hair. Cream for shaving. Fingernail 
clippers. Deodorant. Lotions.  

With calming shakes, he clipped his nails. Hands and feet. With calmer hands, he 
put on deodorant. With calm, still hands, he shaved his neck and cut the hairs on his 
beard smaller. He combed his hair and lotioned his face.  

He put the things away and wiped up the water on the floor, she had taught hisself 
that and he knew it was good. “Put things back the way you found them. You might 
be sick, but you can clean up,” she said. 

“Hello?” he said softly. 
Nothing. 
He was alone. Now that he was clean, he had to stay in the light so the person in 

the dark wouldn’t find hisself. He took a deep breath and let it go. In. Out. Quiet. The 
lights are on. The person in the dark is not here. Not since the other day.  

He walked naked and clean to the kitchen. He opened the refrigerator and started 
to eat. He started with the vegetables and ate his way through most of the fruit. He 
gulped down juice and water. Five bottles of water. He ate cheese of all tastes. 
Smooth. Crumbly. Sharp. Mild. No meat. He didn’t want the meat. Cooked or not 
cooked, he didn’t want it. 

Looking down, his belly was full and sticking out. He could still see the bumps of 
the muscles under his skin, but his belly was sticking out now. He patted his belly. 
Happy belly.  

He cleaned up after hisself and walked to the bedroom naked and clean and full. 
He pulled off the dirty bed sheets and put them away in the basket in the bathroom. 
He found clean bed coverings in the bathroom closet and made the bed. “Put them on 
straight and right, or do it again,” she said. 

“Hello?” he muttered. 
No one. 



He crawled into the bed naked, clean, full, and sleepy. He fell asleep with the lights 
on so that the person in the dark couldn’t find hisself. 
  



CHAPTER FIFTEEN 

The Warriors of Dree 
 
Hedy hopped down out of her parents’ RV into the ankle length green grass and 

took a deep breath. An almost sugary sweet scent met her, accompanied by bird song 
and a lovely breeze. The girl adjusted her full, long skirts and shifted her bodice, aware 
of the daggers hidden in just the right places, and headed toward the chain link gate. 
Passing row upon row of RVs, she knew most of her friends were still sleeping off the 
night. That was one perk of being a teetotaler, she never had to worry about the day 
after and fear the sight of the sun. Her Pap was the worst of them all, standing on the 
table, stein in hand, bellowing one of his songs, but they all egged him on, especially 
her Mam. Smiling to herself, she knew she wouldn’t have it any other way.  

“Top of the morning, Hedy!” Old Millie called from an open RV door, pipe smoke 
curling out in clouds.  

“Morning, Mil!” Hedy waved. 
Hedy stumped on toward the back gate, a couple of big mastiffs barking their own 

greeting, their big heads poking through Millie’s door. She had been terrified of those 
brutes for years until they got off their chain one day and instead of devouring her, 
they covered her in slobbery kisses. Now she considered Polly and Brutus two of her 
best pals. 

Three final steps and she laid her hand on the chain link gate at the back of the 
property, the hardware that separated her two homes. With a push and one short step 
through, she was transported to another world, the Cougan County Renaissance 
Faire. Breaking through the trees that masked the RV parking lot full of merchants’ 
and entertainers’ homes, Hedy felt the same thrill she felt every day when she entered 
the faire grounds and it didn’t matter which faire or which state she was in, the rush 
was always the same, rain or shine. Oh, the layout varied from grounds to grounds, 
but the faces were always the same with a few adjustments here and there. Not 
everyone traveled the circuit year-round, some preferred to stay north or south, or 
some swore they wouldn’t pass Kansas one way or the other. But her Pap and Mam 
had been following the circuit ever since she could remember and she wouldn’t have 
it any other way. Especially being the way she was. 

She was a little person. Proudly. And while she was sure she would wear the same 
badge of honor no matter where she was, within the faire circuit she was a bad ass and 
proved it every weekend at 10:00, 12:00, 2:00 and 4:00. The Warriors of Dree was the 
most popular show at every stop. Their skills with blades, long and short, one-handed 
or two, melee or thrown, couldn’t be rivaled. At every stop, there would be audience 
members who clearly hadn’t seen their act. The three of them would take the stage, 
she and Mam in their colorful bulky skirts and Pap in his leather breeches and high 
boots, and inevitably someone would bark a laugh. Truthfully? That sort of a reaction 
used to be painful, angering, but come the end of the performance, every patron was 
clapping wildly and the tip hat overflowed. This was truly what she wouldn’t have any 
other way. 



“They only see what they want to see, Hedy,” her Pap would say over a foamy stein 
of beer. “It’s up to us to help them interpret what they see the proper way.”  

Many of the faire grounds had permanent buildings designed to look like 
something out of a fanciful medieval village. The Cougan County faire ground in 
Oregon was one such place and it was Hedy’s favorite. Whoever had designed it had 
poured quite a bit of cash into the cozy, faux hamlet and the county worked at keeping 
it clean and in good repair. Every now and then, the faire’s corporate arm would have 
another building or three created expanding the territory and imagination. What had 
once been a small collection of plaster and stucco huts was now a sprawling village 
with three taverns, several stages, and more storefronts than a mall. Hedy found it 
easy to disappear into another time and realm when she walked the streets of the 
Cougan County Renaissance Faire.  

It was only three years ago Hedy understood there was a business to the faire 
outside of the shows, shops, and food stalls she saw every day. Until then, she naively 
assumed the entertainers and craftsmen led their own lives and handled their own 
affairs. A new corporation bought out the previous owners at a pretty price and had 
caused quite a commotion of fear in the faire for several weeks. But when wages rose, 
struggling buildings were repaired, and the territory expanded, the faire folk couldn’t 
have been happier with their new employer. The Bull and Badger Agency was doing 
right by them and Pap was their loudest champion. 

Smells of fresh baked goodies caught her nose, the precise smells her nose was 
seeking out. With a skip, she pushed her way through the swinging door of the 
Headless Whore and a chorus of “Hello, Hedy!” met her like a hug. Marla, her dress 
colorful and low-cut, swept out from behind the counter and enveloped Hedy in a 
tight squeeze. “How’s my birthday girl?”, the olive-skinned woman purred. 

“As Pap says, ‘pain in the knees, hurting hips, but happy heart and miles to go.’” 
Hedy climbed her usual stool, one of three made specifically for her and her parents, 
and took her place at the bar, which at this early in the morning was spread with 
pastries of both sweet and savory varieties.  

“Pick your poison, birthday girl, it’s on the house.” Marla grinned. 
“I’ll take a ham and cheese, please.” 
Marla slid a hot roll oozing with stringy cheese onto a wooden plate and then 

another with a wink. 
“You’re the best,” Hedy giggled. 
Big Matt, his dark, tattooed arms the size of both of Hedy’s legs side by side, 

delicately set a cup of coffee in front of her and followed it up with a stein of chocolate 
milk. “Happy birthday, Miss Oakenroot,” his low voice said softly. The big man was a 
picture of contradictions. This beast of a man used to babysit her when her Pap and 
Mam needed a break. There were pictures of him cradling her in his muscly arms while 
pouring stout beer for rowdy customers. He was her Uncle Big, or Ubby, as her 
toddler’s brain had somehow worked out. And Ubby wore a variation of the same thing 
every day: a rough leather vest, a thick belt, and loose plaid pants tucked into his calf 
high boots. The colors might change and were generally bright, but the uniform 
always looked the same. “You feelin’ eighteen yet, sweet girl?” 



Hedy took a sip of her coffee, prepared just the way she liked it, sweet and creamy. 
“Yes, Ubby, as a matter of fact, the moment I woke up, I felt eighteen.” She giggled to 
herself and Ubby grinned, his teeth brightly white in contrast to his rich, black skin. 
“What a child I was last night,” she said with her dramatic flair, “I went to bed a wee 
babe and awoke the curvy woman you see before you.” 

Marla leaned against the bar, “Finally, another woman to walk the streets with at 
night. I was getting tired of taking all the men on myself.” She winked and nodded 
toward Ubby who had suddenly become very busy with cleaning a mug that had 
seconds before been hanging with the other clean mugs. “What’s the matter Ubby,” 
Marla purred, “your face is as red as your pants.” 

“Don’t like that kind of talk, especially when it comes to—,” he broke off with an 
indistinct head nod toward Hedy. 

Hedy let out a loud, raucous laugh, a thing that sounded much more like her Mam, 
a boisterous woman who easily held her own next to her rowdy husband. “Ubby,” she 
took a bite from her pastry, cheese stringing everywhere, “I promise you no boy is 
interested in me like that. I think my people are supposed to go to those conventions 
and Pap and Mam aren’t going anywhere that won’t allow them to throw a knife at 
the other’s head.” 

Ubby grunted, “Heard there was another dug up hole.” The change in subject was 
anything but subtle. 

“Where at?” String from the pastry clung from her mouth to the treat in her hand 
and back to the plate. She chugged down some chocolate milk, a trickle finding its 
way down her chin. 

“Wipe your mouth, sweet girl.” Ubby slid a napkin across to her just as she ran her 
sleeve over her face. The big man groaned. “Close to the wishing well. Street stones 
were out of sorts this time.” 

“How does no one hear or see anything?” Marla asked in a hush. “It’s so stealthy 
and peculiar.” 

All across the grounds large holes had been discovered every morning for the last 
two weeks, usually somewhere on the outskirts, but the last three were more central. 
Her Pap blamed Polly and Brutus, probably digging up buried treats. Old Millie had 
them in her crosshairs too at first, but claimed the two were inside every night since 
the initial holes were discovered. And the holes were too big, even for those two 
massive beasts.  

Everyone had their theories. Because dirt wasn’t misplaced, just churned, it looked 
as though mole tunnels had collapsed, but those would be gigantic moles. Others 
more logically assumed the holes had been dug out and filled back in, but Ubby 
pointed out there would be a place where the dirt had rested before replaced. And why 
was it happening? What was being looked for? And of course, the questions always 
came back to who. Whatever the reason, the who, or the method, the fact that 
something mysterious had been happening for the last several nights was fuel for new 
stories and hushed conversations. 

Ubby shook his head, “Denny set volunteer patrols, but hasn’t come up with 
somethin’ so far.” Denny was the grounds manager. The old, quiet man was kind 



enough, but something told Hedy that anyone who crossed him would regret it. Hedy 
imagined he was a war veteran and had seen his fair share of violence. Denny never 
said much, but when he did, people were all ears. 

Hedy shrugged, “But no one’s been hurt, right? So no harm, no foul. Someone’s 
just making a bit of a mess and giving people something to talk about.” 

“S’pose that’s true,” Ubby admitted. 
“It’s only a matter of time,” Marla said resolutely, “you watch. Started on the 

outskirts, moved into the midst of us, now it’s messing things up. What if a hole opens 
under a trailer or right here in the middle of the Whore?” 

All three glanced at the open floor near the cold fireplace. 
“We’re fine,” Hedy said before she shoved the rest of her pastry into her mouth 

followed by a gulp of coffee and then one of chocolate milk. “Can I get that wrapped 
up?” she asked, sliding the other pastry across to Ubby. 

The big man took it gently in his big hand, “Certainly, sweet girl.” 
And with that she was out the door and back into the cool morning air. 
The rest of the morning passed in the usual way. Hedy made her rounds, visiting 

friends as they prepared shops and rehearsed acts. Today, however, every stop 
included a birthday well-wishing and most often a gift. Most times it was a candy, a 
bag of cinnamon almonds, or some small token, like a ribbon for her long, thick hair 
or pewter figurine. Eventually, her short arms were so full, Dave the Weaver took pity 
on her and gifted her with a basket, an intricately beautiful creation and just as 
practical. “Like you,” he said with a wink. 

It was now the final visit, the one where she knew a magnificent gift was waiting, 
the one Hedy had been looking forward to all morning. Sunnie’s Slender Silhouette, a 
charming two-story building with soft, curving walls reflecting the shape of a woman, 
stood at the edge of the faire grounds. Ivy crept up the soft pink walls, luring the 
building to join the rest of the woods.  

Hedy slipped inside and took a deep breath. Fresh flowers hung on the walls, their 
fragrances filling the air. Sunnie was pulling a linen blouse over the top of a 
mannequin, glasses perched on the tip of her thin, pointed nose and a cigarette 
hanging from her lips. Hedy knew she was at the end of her twenties, but something 
about the woman felt ageless. Full black hair framed a lovely face, her almond shaped 
eyes twinkled from morning to night. Physically, she was the very opposite of Hedy; 
soulfully, they were a perfect match. 

“Hey, bug, you ready to see it?” Her cigarette bobbed in her lips. 
Butterflies exploded in Hedy’s stomach and she knew exactly why but didn’t want 

to give it a second thought. She set her basket of birthday goodies on the ground and 
clapped, “I was ready when you took my measurements three weeks ago.” 

Sunnie gave the blouse a final tug on the mannequin and twirled around to 
disappear behind a beaded curtain. When she returned, she carried a bundle in her 
hands wrapped in tissue paper and tied off with roughly spun yarn and a decorative 
stalk of lavender. The tall woman laid the gift on a nearby stool with a wink, “Happy 
birthday, bug.” 



The time for ceremonious cherishing was over and Hedy ripped into the tissue like 
a wolf into a kill. Paper flew and the lavender stalk vanished. Sunnie laughed 
musically and took a drag off her cigarette.  

Hedy gasped and held up her prize, or part of it rather. It was a dark green brocade 
corset; the kind the women wore around the faire. The kind the men liked to look at. 
The kind Pap had refused to allow her to wear on stage, or off for that matter. Oak 
leaves subtly made up the pattern of the brocade, silver thread running throughout. 
It was gorgeous. And as gorgeous as the corset was, it was the next piece that might 
draw the most attention. 

Pants. 
Made of heavy cotton and dyed a dark brown, they would be just as snug as the 

corset and tuck into her thigh high leather boots. Pap was going to throw a fit. Hedy 
wasn’t sure how her Mam would react. 

Sunnie pulled back the curtain of a fitting stall, “Get in there, you know you want 
to.” 

“He’s going to kill me.” The butterflies were a tornado now. 
The other woman shrugged, “Probably, so enjoy it while you can.” 
Hedy took a deep breath and gathered her things, determined to see this through. 
Things were squeezed, others were lifted, and her strong legs and hips looked good 

in the mirror. Sunnie whistled when Hedy pulled back the curtain, “At least you’ll be 
able to outrun him in those breeches, bug.” 

“I hope it doesn’t come to that.”  
“Your boobs look great.” Sunnie adjusted the blouse at her bosom and shoulders. 

“Knives fit well?” 
Hedy nodded and shifted, two daggers suddenly in her hands and the third still 

safely tucked away, the third that only came out when necessary as her Pap had taught 
her. “They move well,” she said as she deftly returned them to their hiding places. 

“Well, happy birthday, bug, it was nice knowing you,” Sunnie stooped and hugged 
her tightly, a kiss on the cheek.  

“Thank you, Sunnie.” 
Timorously, Hedy stepped back out onto the faire grounds, but this time was 

different. She was aware. Aware of every sound, every movement, and most aware of 
herself. As she crossed the grounds, her basket hugged to her emphasized chest, she 
didn’t know whether she was imagining the reactions of those who took notice of her 
or if the gasps and smirks were reality. It wasn’t until she passed the Whore that she 
knew it wasn’t her imagination. The woman spun fluidly from the window she was 
cleaning and dropped the rag, “You, my little lady, look like quite the saucy tart.” 

“Marla!” 
“What? Sure I can’t put an apron around those hips and put you to work here? Has 

your Pap seen you?” 
Hedy could only shake her head. 
“Oh, sweetie . . .” 
The little woman wilted. 



Marla snatched up her rag, “No, sweetie, you’ll be fine. Your Mam will have your 
back . . . what’s left of it once he’s done with ya.” 

Hedy hugged the basket tighter and hurried on her way.  
This time of the morning, Pap and Mam would already be at the stage warming up, 

so she could get to the RV without setting off that explosion quite yet. Two hours ago, 
this same walk was soothing and cheery. Now her heart quickened with every step. 
She was afraid it would detonate by the time she reached the stage, which might not 
be a terrible thing. 

Denny stood outside Millie’s trailer, Polly and Brutus gnawing on giant bones. The 
argument was hushed, but it was clearly an argument all the same. Denny was shaking 
his head as he used the tip of his boot to make lines in the dirt path leading to the 
road and Millie was jabbing at the air with her pipe, her head jerking like an 
aggravated chicken. Denny took notice of Hedy first, a quick, soft smile greeted her 
from a distance, but even from a distance she could see the effort it took for the man 
to make the kind gesture. The old woman glanced her way but didn’t give her 
customary wave. The two were involved in something and it was clear Hedy should 
keep her distance.  

Hedy made it to the RV without further incident, and just as she thought, her Pap 
and Mam weren’t there. She put her things away quickly, straightened her snug outfit, 
took a deep breath, and with as much confidence as she could muster, made her way 
to the stage in the center of the grounds.  

As she neared the stage, Hedy could hear the thunks of axes hitting targets. That 
would be her Mam. The woman couldn’t miss and taught Hedy everything she knew. 
And as her Mam was the expert thrower, her Pap was the expert juggler. Sharp, heavy, 
flaming, or alive, her Pap could juggle it. The crowd favorite was when he would 
uncover a butcher’s knife, an unlit torch, and big, slippery tuna. The crowd went wild 
as the three items flew through air and a ball of flame spewed from the stocky man’s 
mouth lighting the torch. By the end of the stunt, the fish was fileted, cooked, and 
caught on plates. Some audience members insisted there was some sort of sleight of 
hand at work, but there wasn’t. Her Pap was just that good. 

Hedy couldn’t remember her training anymore. She knew she hadn’t always been 
so adept at the short blades in the same way she knew she couldn’t always walk and 
talk. Dolls and daggers. She played with them both and was sure it wasn’t normal, but 
it was her normal. And should the day come when she had children of her own, they 
would know the trade of the Warriors of Dree.  

But before that day came, she had to survive the next five minutes. 
The storm of butterflies was raging in her belly, but she used the same calming 

techniques her Pap had taught her years ago when she was still afraid of stepping up 
on stage. With faux confidence, she walked down the center aisle of the audience 
benches. Thankfully, her Mam saw her first, her eyes widening momentarily before 
she caught herself, swallowed, and smiled warmly. “Well, look at you, missy. Who is 
this fierce woman approaching our stage?” 

Her Pap looked up from a blade he was sharpening and froze. Immediately, his face 
began turning purple, his eyes bulged, and his thick knuckles whitened around the 



hilt. Just as his lips managed to part behind his thick graying beard, her Mam’s hand 
raised a sharp finger, deadlier than the ax held in the other. “Beloved, say one word 
out of place and it could be your last. So help me, you know I’m not jesting.”  

Silence hung thick in the air, and with obvious force, her Pap’s lips closed and he 
turned his attention to the blade in his trembling fist.  

Her Mam smiled sweetly, took her skirts in her hand, and hopped off the stage to 
embrace her. Though there wasn’t much height to them, the two women measured 
the same, eye to eye. And now, more than ever, they were seeing eye to eye. “You, my 
lovey, look every bit the woman I knew you would. Is this Sunnie’s work?” The little 
woman stepped back and ran her hand over the sides of the corset. “What am I saying, 
of course it is. Look at that detail! The leaves!” 

The butterflies had begun to slow down, but they still weren’t at rest. 
Mam took her by the hand, leading her up the wooden steps to her Pap. “Darling, 

acknowledge the woman standing before you.” 
Pap’s head didn’t move, his trembling hands kept moving stone and blade. 
“Braeden Oakenroot . . .” 
His hands stopped moving and he looked up, but not toward his daughter. 

“Grounds open in ten minutes, first show in twenty. Check the props and warm up.” 
He stumped off the stage and down the center aisle. 

Every butterfly in her belly died.  
Her Mam’s hand squeezed her arm. “He doesn’t do well with change, especially 

when it comes to you. Boobs almost put him in the grave when you were twelve.” 
The comment was meant to lighten the mood, but it couldn’t happen. Hedy had 

never seen him so disappointed. From the moment Sunnie took her measurements, 
Hedy knew it would be a battle, but she never thought it would be like this. Yelling 
and shouting she could handle, but that look on his face was more than she could 
bear. “I can go change real quick.” 

“Don’t you dare, Hedy Oakenroot. You’re a woman and a warrior. Bulky skirts slow 
us down.” 

Hedy flicked her Mam’s skirt with a finger, “You’re in skirts.” 
Mam smirked, “I wear skirts for a very different reason. With your Pap’s hunger, 

it’s a lot easier.” 
Hedy’s face burned red. “Mam!” 
Mam laughed loudly and slapped her girl on the back, “There it is! When I point 

out to that stubborn jackass just how binding breeches can be, he’ll come around fast 
as lightening. You might be putting your goods up for sale, but you’ve locked the shop 
up tight.” This time her Mam slapped her on the bottom and the flames in Hedy’s face 
burned hotter. “Now, go do as your Pap said.” 

Hedy was all too happy to leave that talk behind. Sara Oakenroot never shied away 
from topics. They talked about everything. When Hedy had her first period, they went 
into the woods and talked all about sex and how to please yourself when you felt like 
it. No mysteries, no secrets, just the honest truth about life and how things worked.  

The grounds opened promptly as they always did, a flood of people in their own 
costumes mixed with those in street clothes who came to enjoy themselves by 



watching shows and combat as well as gawking at their fellow costumed patrons. As 
always, the benches for their show filled up quickly. Their fans were loyal and many 
of them had been coming for as long as she could remember. So faithfully, in fact, she 
recognized most of the excited faces filling the rows and knew many of their names. 
Hedy loved watching through a knothole backstage as the crowds poured in, she’d 
done it for every show since she was a little girl, the little girl she had left behind this 
morning. This would be the first show in her new costume. What would the audience 
think? Would they react the way her Pap had?  

Only a moment remained before her Pap would take the stage and welcome the 
crowd, but she hadn’t seen him since he walked away. He would be back, wouldn’t he? 
He wouldn’t do that to their show? To them? Or maybe that was how he was going to 
make his point? The litter of dead butterflies in her belly feebly flittered their wings. 

“Are you ready, lovey?” Her Mam came up behind her, slipping one of her axes in 
its loop at her belt. 

“Yeah, where’s Pap?” 
“Ladies and Gentlemen, people little and big, are you prepared for the biggest show 

put on by the littlest of people?” The crowd roared as her Pap triumphantly marched 
down the aisle, his presence demanding their attention and filling the space. “Is that 
all you have?” he shouted over the thunderous audience. “Because if that’s it, then—
” her Pap stumbled as he was shoved aside by an out of breath curly-haired, chunky 
boy trying to make his way to the front row. “Piss and shit, boy! Take your seat before 
I throw a dagger between the cheeks of your ass!” her Pap roared much to the delight 
of the crowd. 

It looked as though the boy mumbled some apologies, but did as he was told and 
squeezed into the nonexistent space between two audience members on the front 
row. 

And that’s how the first show of the season began. Hedy always entered a focused 
state the moment she stepped on stage. The details of the audience disappeared, but 
she heard their gasps, their laughter, their applause. She even heard a man in the back 
of the crowd yell, “Marry me, Hedy Oakenroot!” Her Pap volunteered the man to be 
part of his next act, the one where he juggled blades between the ‘volunteer’s’ legs. 
The audience loved it.  

Her knives flipped and danced, her hands flowed. Now and then, as she would step 
aside to give the stage to her Mam or Pap, she would survey the crowd and breathe 
them in. Faces glowed and eyes twinkled. This is what she lived for. 

Hedy’s eyes passed over the sea of faces, then locked on one in particular. The only 
face that was still glued to her while the rest of the audience watched with bated 
breath as her blindfolded Mam threw axes at her Pap who stood against a wall holding 
all manner of vegetation as targets. The face belonged to that curly-haired boy on the 
front row. Did he just give her a little wave? The crowd burst into applause and her 
Mam bowed as her Pap transitioned to his most dangerous routine, juggling three 
double-bladed daggers, no hilt to catch them by, and a trout gulping for water, all 
eyes were on him. All eyes, but that one pair. She glanced at him again and he waved 



again. Hedy had hoped boys would flirt, but this didn’t seem like the right time and 
she certainly wasn’t going to return the gesture.  

Forcing her attention back on her Pap, she turned her eyes on him just in time to 
see it happen. His leg buckled and he collapsed to the ground, the trout slapping the 
ground and the blades clattering down around him.  

Gasps and silence. 
 


